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Executive Summary 

Where else on the planet can you mountain bike and be immersed in pristine World 

Heritage Rainforests, go from savannah to ocean to rainforest in one day and 

experience unique flora and fauna in one of the worlds most concentrated and bio-

diverse natural environments?  

Tablelands Integrated Mountain Bike Alliance (TiMBa) – a subcommittee of Tablelands Futures 

Corporation have a vision and a plan to develop the Atherton Tablelands as a world class mountain 

biking destination.  Over recent years, significant initiatives have been delivered to ensure this vision 

is a reality including a whole of region approach to make Tropical North Queensland the premier 

mountain bike destination in Australia and an internationally renowned world class facility.  

Funding was secured to obtain feasibility and mapping reports to develop the Atherton Tablelands 

trail network. These reports led to Local, State and Federal Government funding for construction of 

world class trails at the Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park; Davies Creek Mountain Bike Park and the 

Atherton Tablelands Rail Trails corridor.  In addition the ongoing development of the Sunny Savannah 

Project and expanded Rail Trail network will provide additional infrastructure to drive demand. 

Mountain bike trails constructed to world class standards are a viable tourism attraction for the 

Atherton Tablelands and provide a significant economic stimulus to the local economy. This economic 

stimulus is significantly boosted by mountain biking events.  

The Crocodile Trophy is a UCI level annual mountain bike 10 day staged event held in Tropical North 

Queensland. The race typically covers around 1,200 kilometres and is known to be one of the most 

demanding mountain bike races in the world.  The 2014 Crocodile Trophy race started in Cairns and 

travelled to Lake Tinaroo, Atherton, Irvinebank, Wetherby station and then finished in Port Douglas. 

7 of the 9 stages of the event were held in the Atherton Tablelands region and the 2015 event is 

following the same staged format.  

There is no other event on the Atherton Tablelands that has the audience reach that the Crocodile 

Trophy has both nationally and internationally, with over 7 million overseas viewers watching the TV 

coverage alone.  Followers from around the world tune in to watch live coverage; read the many blogs, 

articles and news releases covering the event and the many social media posts from competitors, 

spectators and sporting enthusiasts. Every video, article and Facebook promotion showcases our 

region with not only imagery but also positive commentary.  Whilst it is difficult to quantify the direct 

economic benefit of the race during it’s time here, the pre destination marketing and coverage within 

two of our regions prime markets (Japan and Germany) is exceptional and will continue to provide 

ongoing benefits for several years. 

Local Government, businesses and the community should be proud to be the host destination of this 

significant event and continue to support and capitalize on the exposure of this region, to the world. 

Without this ongoing support, another region will quickly realise the benefits of this hallmark event 

and this region will fall behind in delivering on its vision to create a world class mountain biking 

destination.  
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This report is the first version of what is seen as an ongoing annual document to quantify the benefits 

of this significant sector across our region with increased clearly identified financial outcomes as the 

data becomes more readily available.  Over the next 3 years FNQ will continue to host the Crocodile 

Trophy as well as rounds of the Mountain Bike World Cup and World Championships and the Atherton 

Tablelands will continue to position itself to maximise the benefits to our economy. 

 
 

Michael Lawrence 

Chairman 

Tablelands Futures Corporation  

April 2015 
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Mountain Biking  

Mountain biking is a rapidly growing sport and industry within Australia. Apart from needing a bike 

and a helmet, mountain bike riding is a free activity and connects participants to nature and is 

environmentally friendly.  

 

Mountain Biking has sometimes been mistaken as an activity of the young and reckless, hurtling down 

impossible slopes, but it is actually enjoyed by families and all age groups.  

The majority of experienced mountain bikers are described as: 

 male aged between mid-20’s and mid 40’s however there is a discernible gender shift with a 

steady increase in participation by women; 

 have tertiary level education and come from professional backgrounds with mid to high 

incomes;  

 ride once to 2-3 times per week;  

 tend to travel in small groups of 2-3 people, and will travel for unique experiences or 

competitions;  

 most mountain bikers expect a relatively high level of trail infrastructure and associated services 

at mountain bike destinations and cite features such as fitness/exercise, technical challenge, 

spectacular scenery, local culture and accessibility as important attributes for mountain bike 

destinations.  

 they generally access information about a destination through word of mouth or the internet. 

 

       

 4 million Australians ride bikes in a typical week. 

 Cycling is the fourth most popular physical activity for adult Australians. 

 814,000 people ride a bike in Queensland each week – 18% of residents. 

 Nearly 60% of Queensland households have access to a bike. 

 In 2010 Australians bought more than 1.3 million new bikes, compared to 1 

million new cars, making it the eleventh year in a row that bicycle sales 

outstripped motor vehicle sales. 

  In 2009 more than 364,000 Queenslanders rode a bike for sport, recreation or 

exercise, an 11% increase on the previous two years. 
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Social Benefits  

 Health - Governments are promoting outdoor activities as a means to improve health and 

lifestyle.  Biking is identified as one of the best activities. 

 Reversing declining rural communities - Across Australia small communities are struggling to 

find ways of retaining existing social services and grow their communities to attract 

investment in social infrastructure. Offering employment opportunities and recreational 

facilities can assist in retaining youth in the community 

 Jobs - International studies show that for every $million invested in mountain biking facilities 

up to 16 permanent jobs are created.  

 Community Capacity Building - An essential part of this project is that small businesses will 

receive training to get mountain bike friendly to take advantage of increased visitor numbers. 

 Locals benefit from added amenities - Sport and recreation Clubs will expand and participation 

in sport and recreation will increase. 

Environmental Benefits 

 Eco Friendly activity specially designed trails providing similar or fewer environmental impacts 

than walking trails. 

 Promoting sustainable tourism. 

 Partnerships with environmental land managers and community organisations. 

 Maintaining access to assist land managers with weed and erosion control. 

 Eco Branding - international markets are turning to eco-friendly tourism, value-adding to tourist 

experience. 

 Improved land management encouraging sustainable use by reducing illegal trail blazing in 

parks. 

Economic Benefits 

 Mountain Biking is one of the fastest growing and most popular outdoor activities worldwide. 

 Case Studies show massive increase to visitor numbers and injection of millions into struggling 

rural economies. 

 Mountain biking across the world has transformed once declining regional communities into 

vibrant economic powerhouses. 

 Sustainable Jobs are created directly and indirectly. 

 New Business Opportunities in tourism, hospitality, equipment hire guiding, associated 

activities 

 Value Adding & Diversifying - strengthening our existing tourism industry. 

 Investment and Amenities - attract people to move here.  
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Mountain Bike Tourism & Event Potential 

World standard mountain bike trail networks provide substantial benefits to local mountain bikers 

and the broader community. Once established, the trails attract strong usage by residents and visitors 

but the biggest economic impact will come from the visitors it attracts, through both general 

recreational visitation and event driven visitation. 

 

The market is dominated by active mountain bikers that are motivated to travel to destinations 

primarily or solely because of the trails and the riding experience. However, the market also includes 

a much larger segment of mountain bikers and causal off road riders who will ride while on holiday in 

a destination, although bike riding is not their primary reason for the holiday. 

Competitive events have the potential to attract large numbers of visitors to the region for short stays, 

as shown by several existing mountain biking and adventure sport events – the Otway Odyssey in 

Forrest, the Anaconda Adventure Race National Series and the Kona 24 Hour Mountain Bike Race. 

Once constructed, the complete trail network will be capable of hosting a range of mountain bike 

related events, including but not limited to:  

•  Mountain bike orienteering; 

•  Adventure racing;  

•  Off-road triathlons;  

•  Cross-country mountain biking races (short course and Olympic formats);  

•  Cross-country or trail running events.  

 

Adventure racing provides its own economic case. Both teams and individuals bring a support crew, 

and as such the weekends become quite a social experience. Some interesting data from competitor 

surveys from the 2010 Otway Odyssey shows that:  

 

•  An average of 2 extra people per competitor (not including the competitor, not including locals) 

accompany each participating rider. This resulted in an additional 3,422 people attending the 

event over the weekend.  

•  An average of 2 nights were spent in Forrest/Apollo Bay per competitor and support crew over 

the race weekend, resulting in 10,266 total bed nights for the weekend event.  

•  The average spend per bed night was $70.00 per person/night. This resulted in a total spend of 

$718,620.00 over the weekend. 

 

Visitors that use the proposed trails as part of a mountain biking event will contribute financially to 

the local community either by shopping at local cafes, restaurants, service stations, retail outlets, or 

by staying in local accommodation.  

 

A survey of competitors in a mountain bike race 20 found that they will spend on average $200 per 

person per day during their stay. Furthermore, they will also bring two supporters with them on the 

race weekend, who will spend the same amount as the competitor. Based on these studies, an event 

with as little as 50 interstate/out of town competitors could attract as many as 150 visitors, with a 

potential injection into the local economy of as much as $60,000 over a weekend (two day/nights).  
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The above figures do not consider pre-event visitation. Pre event visits, where competitors visit an 

area to train and prepare for a race, have been proven to have a significant impact on local economies, 

averaging an additional 25% of the impact of the race in the weeks leading up to it. In the above 

example of 50 interstate/out of town visitors, a further $15,000 would be generated through pre event 

visitation taking the total economic impact of one very small race to $75,000.  

 

Competitive mountain biking events can generate significant tourism revenue, but they also help to 

generate exposure and put destinations on the map, which leads to ongoing tourism visitation on a 

day-to-day basis. Iconic races such as Victoria’s Otway Odyssey regularly sell out with an average of 

1,700 competitors and generate a $1 million boost to the local economy and provide fantastic 

exposure for the region, leading to increased visitation throughout the year. 

 

The data outlined above indicates mountain bike events, especially those that are ʻcompetitor heavyʼ 

can generate substantial income for smaller communities and townships. Atherton has a significant 

opportunity once the network is established to benefit from these types of events. As Queensland has 

limited legal mountain biking networks, facilities and events, especially north of Noosa, there is a 

substantial opportunity for savvy regional tourism promoters/bodies to investigate the potential of 

such avenues once the trails have been put in place. 

 

By hosting major mountain biking events, particularly those on well designed, mountain bike specific 

trails, the event creates a legacy amongst mountain bike riders. The exposure generated by these 

events, be it internet, print, radio or television provides regional centres with invaluable marketing 

and promotional opportunities for the township and the trail network. It would be expected that this 

ʻfreeʼ exposure should result in increased visitation and expenditure, as well as the establishment of 

potential commercial opportunities such as mountain bike tours and bike hire. 

Source: Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park report by World Trails, 2011 

 

The value of mountain biking is not in doubt. Examples from Australia and around the world support 

the commitment to developing the Atherton Tablelands as a world-class mountain bike destination. 

 Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park average number of riders per month: 1200 riders  

 

 Local Caravan Park booking statistics specifically as a result of Atherton Tablelands mountain 

bike tourism  

-  Total revenue from 1 MTB event held November 2014: $5,510.00  

-  Total bookings as at April 2015 for mountain biking visitors for the period January to 

December 2015: 61 reservations; 127 nights; value $10,213. These bookings do not 

include events such as Cairns to Kurumba; Elev8; Cairns MTB September event; Croc 

Trophy or Bike Fest.  

 

 Mount Baw Baw – www.mountbawbaw.com.au  

- Visitors to Seasons of Pain/Enduro MTB festival in 2013:  1,216 people 

(increase of 628% from 2012 figures) 

- Visitors to Victorian Downhill MTB Championships in 2013: 2,582 people  

(increase of 1,106.54% from 2012 figures) 

http://www.tablelandsfutures.com/files/documents/23/atherton_mountain_bike_trails_concept_plan_final_report_june_2011_reduced.pdf
http://www.mountbawbaw.com.au/
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• Western Australia Munda Biddi Trail – www.mundabiddi.org.au  

- 1,000 km of multi-use track through seven towns 

- Estimated 42,000+ users creating an annual revenue of $5 million 

 

• Victoria Murray to Mountains Rail Trail - www.bicyclenetwork.com.au  

- 2003 Average cyclist spent $113/day  

- 2006 Average cyclist spent $258/day  

- Easter visitors = 8,300, contributing $2.1 million to local economy  

- 2009 Average cyclist spent $244/day  

- Easter visitors = indirect expenditure increased economic value of visitors to $447/day 

 

• South Australia – Tour Down Under event  

- Tour Down Under - crowd attendance statistics (event specific in brackets) 
2008 - 548,000 visitors (15,100 visitors) $17.3 million 

2009 - 760,500 visitors (36,200 visitors) $39 million 

2010 - 770,500 visitors (39,700 visitors) $41.5 million 

2011 - 782,400 visitors (37,000 visitors) $43.3 million 

2012 - 760,600 visitors (36,100 visitors) $42.2 million 

 www.tourdownunder.com.au/santos-tour-down-under-boosts-saeconomy.htm  

 

• Whistler, British Colombia Canada  

-  Survey 24 June - 15 September 2006 Bike park visits 25 695 riders across five locations 

  Total visitor spending $34.3 million + 59% of non-resident riders from other countries 

  35% of visitors cite MTB as the primary reason for visiting Whistler 

 http://www.whistlergravitylogic.com/ei_study_dec15.pdf  

 

• 7Stanes, Scotland - www.7stanesmountainbiking.com 

- Seven mountain bike centres spanning the south of Scotland 

- Trails built with public funds on Forestry Commission land 

- Nearly 100% increase in mountain bike tourists from 2006 to 2007 (from 108,000 to 

197,000 visitors) 

- 139 direct jobs created in 2007 

- 400,000 visitors generating 9 million pounds per annum 

- Standout example of a structured approach to the development of a world class MTB 

destination 

 

• Oregon, USA 

- 17.4 M people visited Oregon 

- 4.5 M visitors rode a bike while visiting 

 - 1.5 M planned on riding before they came 

 - Overnight cycling visitors spend 8x more than day travelers 

 - 2012 IMBA world summit event 

 www.imba.com/worldsummit/resources/economic-benefits-mtb-tourism  

 

 

http://www.mundabiddi.org.au/
http://www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/
http://www.tourdownunder.com.au/santos-tour-down-under-boosts-saeconomy.htm
http://www.whistlergravitylogic.com/ei_study_dec15.pdf
http://www.7stanesmountainbiking.com/
http://www.imba.com/worldsummit/resources/economic-benefits-mtb-tourism
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• Coed y Brenin, Wales - www.mbwales.com  

- 1994 - 16 000 visitors  

- CYB (and Wales) not a MTB destination 

- 2001 - 150,000+ visitors 

- 84% of those visitors - mountain bikers 

- 75% of MTBers are weekend visitors 

- Average spend per head per day £50 £4.7 million into local economy 

 www.admin.ibt.org.il/files/973095157118.pdf  

 

• British Columbia, Canada 

In 2010 it was reported that: 

- Two and a half million people travelled to British Columbia in the past two years 

participating in the activity of mountain biking 

- 1.7 million returned up to 5 times 

- Total average expenditure was $85 per day, with each stay 3 to 5 days. That’s $635 

million and represents a huge value for an industry sector that has minimal 

environmental impact. 

- The economy of cycling as a tourism product first feeds the accommodation and restaurant 

sector, with 36% of the spend, then the retail sector @ 26%, then the tour sector + others. 

www.gocampbellriver.com/blog/4872-the-economic-valueof-mountain-biking-as-a-tourism-product  

 

         

        
 

 

 

Atherton Tablelands as a Mountain Bike Destination 

For the Atherton Tablelands, mountain biking provides an opportunity for year round visitation and 

supports strong regional dispersal and expenditure. Mountain biking is the fastest growing 

participation sport globally and a significant travel motivator in high yielding markets. Mountain biking 

is a virtually “shock proof” tourism segment and a very resilient market, delivering excellent 

community benefits. 

Mountain biking is a good fit with the Atherton Tablelands brand as a nature based destination, well 

recognised internationally for natural beauty and world heritage rainforests. There are several factors 

that point towards significant potential for mountain bike tourism. Not only are participation rates 

increasing in Australia and other countries, but better access to more trails is helping further expand 

and grow the market.  

http://www.mbwales.com/
http://www.admin.ibt.org.il/files/973095157118.pdf
http://www.gocampbellriver.com/blog/4872-the-economic-valueof-mountain-biking-as-a-tourism-product
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The Atherton Tablelands offer great services and infrastructure to support mountain bike enthusiasts 

and their travel companions. By current standards, a world class mountain biking destination should 

have:  

 A Mountain Bike Park (Jumps Park)  

 Off-road single and double track trails  

 Downhill with vertical drop of 200m or more, generally as part of the park  

 A range of off-road trails  

 On-road trails, generally gravel surfaced (on-road means on legally gazetted public routes 

whether with a formed surface or not)  

 On-road black-top trails and various combinations of off-road, on-road gravel and on-road 

bitumen trails  

 Venues that can handle events such as 8 and 24 hour endurance rides. 

A major benefit of trail tourism is that it is money spent in rural towns and in more economically 

disadvantaged areas. Many of the people traveling to a trail and spending a night or more in the area 

are economically well off and have significant discretionary income. 

Mountain biking on the Atherton Tablelands has been well showcased through a number of media 

platforms. Some examples:  

 Spoke Magazine – Single track lands on the table in Atherton  

 Flow Mountain Bike  – Atherton Tablelands promotion  Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park video 

 Flow Mountain Bike reviews of trails: 

 Must ride: Day 1 in Paradise 

 Flow Gone Troppo: Tropical North Queensland part 2, Atherton First Look 

 Must ride: Day 3 in Atherton 

 Must ride: Day 4 in Paradise 

 Must ride: Mareeba and Atherton 

 A must ride: Mountain Bike Paradise 

 Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park video 

 Facebook: Atherton Tablelands Mountain Biking community 

 TripAdvisor: A great place to Mountain Bike 

 yTravel blog: Atherton Tablelands Mountain Bike 

 AMB Magazine: Atherton Mountain Bike Park gets an additional 20 klms 

 Bike Radar: Rides in the Mareeba area 

 Hello Sunshine blog 

 Facebook: Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park 

 

         

http://spokemagazine.com/2013/11/04/singletrack-lands-on-the-table-in-atherton/-in-atherton/
ttps://youtu.be/BTqDsS4SI9M
http://flowmountainbike.com/features/flow-nation-atherton-day-1-in-paradise/
http://flowmountainbike.com/features/flow-gone-troppo-tropical-north-queensland-part-2-atherton-first-look/
http://flowmountainbike.com/features/flow-nation-atherton-day-3-in-paradise/
http://flowmountainbike.com/features/flow-nation-atherton-day-4-in-paradise/
http://flowmountainbike.com/features/flow-nation-mareeba-and-atherton-queensland/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msXWkI-irag
https://youtu.be/pZa9W2K_E5w
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Atherton-Tablelands-Mountain-Biking/339662136118126
http://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255069-d1875742-r174560964-Atherton_Tablelands-Cairns_Cairns_Region_Queensland.html
http://www.ytravelblog.com/atherton-tablelands-mountain-bike/
http://ambmag.com.au/atherton-mountain-bike-park-gets-an-additional-20kms/
http://www.bikeradar.com/au/mtb/gear/article/bikeradar-rides-mareeba-cairns-sponsored-video-41414/
http://blog.queensland.com/2014/04/07/5-places-to-go-mountain-biking-in-cairns/
http://blog.queensland.com/2014/04/07/5-places-to-go-mountain-biking-in-cairns/
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SWOT ANALYSIS 

 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

 Existing world-class trail networks with land 

use agreements already in place 

(infrastructure) 

 Natural environment and temperate climate 

 Proximity to Cairns 

 Established and pro-active mountain biking 

clubs 

 Trails in close proximity to towns and 

amenities 

 Feasibility studies already completed 

including trail mapping 

 Whole of region (TNQ) promotion activities 

in place through RideCairns 

 Lack of product knowledge 

 Lack of information – maps, brochures, 

signage 

 Divided community - politics 

 More communication between clubs and 

the community on what is currently 

available, events and amenities 

 Rail trail surface not ideal connecting 

Mareeba and Atherton 

 Lack of funding 

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 

 Existing events – local, national and 

international  

 Media development to promote mountain 

biking specifically 

 Whole of region (TNQ) promotion activities 

in place through RideCairns 

 Existing tools available to local businesses to 

capitalize on the cycling tourism market 

 Affordability - great value for money 

 

 Lack of understanding of how tourism 

affects local economy 

 Other regions are quickly embracing and 

delivering initiatives to attract mountain 

bike tourists – throughout Australia 

 Lack of support to embrace and support the 

annual Croc Trophy signature event and 

therefore the region could loose the event 

to another region 

 Reliance on volunteers to manage trails 
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Tablelands Integrated Mountain Biking Alliance 

 

In 2007, the then Outdoor Sport and Recreation Association and now 

Tablelands Recreation Association (TORA) saw the potential for the 

Atherton Tablelands to be developed in a world-class mountain biking 

destination. 

In 2009, Tablelands Futures Corporation the regional economic development body for the Atherton 

Tablelands, was approached by members of TORA with a view to form a group to progress the 

mountain biking vision. This group is the sub-committee of Tablelands Futures Corporation known as 

Tablelands Integrated Mountain Biking Alliance (TIMBA). Members of TIMBA are drawn from the 

cycling community, local and state Government agencies.  

One of the reasons for the level of success to-date has been a regional focus, and regional 

development as the overarching driver, with all stakeholders involved. TIMBA achievements include: 

 2010 Visit to the destination to review trail development by Troy Rarick of Fruita Colorado 

 2011 revision of the original Business Plan prepared in 2001 

 2011 funding secured under the Department of Employment, Economic Development and 

Innovation Queensland Regional Development Initiative (QRDI) for the development of: 

 Atherton Mountain Bike Trails Concept Plan by World Trail 

 Atherton Tablelands – A Mountain Biking Destination by Daffyd Davis 

 2012 funding secured under the Department of Employment, Economic Development and 

Innovation Queensland Regional Development Initiative (QRDI) for the development of 

mapping and promotion of the Atherton Tablelands as a cycling destination: 

 Bike Trails on the Atherton Tablelands (Mapping) by Firescape Science 

 Business Development Pack  

 Website www.tablelandtrails.com  

 2012 capital works commitment by Queensland Government of $250,000 for the construction 

of trails at the Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park, Mt Baldy  

Media Statement –Mountain Bike Trails for the Herberton Range State Forest  

 2013 Regional Development Australia funding secured of $500,000 to further develop Atherton 

Forest Mountain Bike Park  

Media Statement – Strong Economic & Community Focus Secures Project Funding 

 

 

The feasibility of these construction projects is a result of the work by TIMBA in 

the development of the many reports including concept plans, business plans and 

mapping of trails required to attract the funding. 

 

http://www.tablelandsfutures.com/files/documents/23/atherton_mountain_bike_trails_concept_plan_final_report_june_2011_reduced.pdf
http://www.tablelandsfutures.com/files/documents/26/atherton_tablelands_a_mountain_biking_destination_2011.pdf
http://www.tablelandsfutures.com/files/documents/29/track_selection_report_final.pdf
http://www.tablelandsfutures.com/files/documents/27/tfc_timba_business_development_pack_v2.pdf
http://www.tablelandtrails.com/
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2012/9/20/mountain-bike-trails-for-herberton-range-state-forest
http://www.rdafnqts.org.au/index.php/news/media-releases/318-strong-economic-a-community-focus-secures-project-funding
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Other projects as a result of the activity being driven by TIMBA for the Atherton Tablelands: 

 

 2013 Driven by Cairns Mountain Bike Club and Cairns Regional Council, the Smithfield Mountain 

Bike underwent extensive trail upgrades in the lead up to the 2014 World Cup. 

 

 2014 TTNQ Contestable Funding Project “Race to the World Championships”  

This project being delivered by TTNQ in partnership with strategic partners, promotes Tropical 

North Queensland as the premier tropical mountain biking destination for recreational riding 

focusing on developing the “Ride Cairns” brand which features trails in Cairns, Atherton 

Tablelands, Cassowary Coast and Port Douglas. Funding is also allocated to attracting, retaining 

and capitalising on mountain biking events including the annual Crocodile Trophy, 2016 UCI 

Mountain Biking World Cup and 2017 World Championships.  

 2014 Cycle Welcome Scheme was a project funded by DSDIP leveraging from the work 

completed by TIMBA, a sub-committee of Tablelands Futures Corporation involving 

engagement with operators to engage with the cycling tourism market.  This project involved 

an update of the Business Development Pack and deliver a series of workshops and information 

sessions across Tropical North Queensland.  The Cyclists Welcome guide targeting businesses 

was launched November 2014.  

 2014 Mountain Bike Strategy for Far North Queensland – current project 

The Qld Outdoor Recreation Federation (QORF) which is funded by the Qld Government to get 

more active through outdoor recreation has convened a Qld MTB Regional Solutions and 

Advocacy working group. The region is represented by Leasie Felderhoff from TIMBA. As part of 

this, the working group needs to prepare a position paper for DNPRSR. This position paper will 

present a selection of MTB trail development priorities that are viable, create opportunity and 

are assets for community and are economically and environmentally sustainable. 

 

Future initiatives and focus of TIMBA  

 

 In partnership with Tropical Tablelands Tourism, commission the development of an Atherton 

Tablelands Mountain Biking Marketing Plan and secure funding to deliver these initiatives. 

 Work with Tropical Tablelands Tourism and Chambers of Commerce to actively promote bike 

friendly initiatives to members, businesses and the local community. 

 Develop an action plan to provide hardcopy location specific brochures that contain information 

on rides, facilities and other information to visitor information centres and trail information for 

destination websites.  

 Work with Mareeba Mountain Goats to progress the development of the proposed project of 

‘Sunny Savannah’ using the successfully proven TIMBA model of developing hubs and links 

throughout the region.  

 Develop a Bike Friendly accreditation program. 

 

https://tablelandsfuturescorp-my.sharepoint.com/personal/admin_tablelandsfutures_com/Documents/TIMBA/ridecairns.com
http://www.tablelandsfutures.com/files/documents/27/tfc_timba_business_development_pack_v2.pdf
http://issuu.com/tablelandsfutures/docs/bikefriendlybooklet_2014?e=9782544/11248734
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Atherton Tablelands Mountain Biking Key Assets 

 

 

Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park This network of mountain bike trails in the Herberton. The trails 

meander through an open forest of gums, bloodwoods, mahogany’s, she-oaks, grasstrees and 

cycads. Some of the trails pass former forestry experimental plots of teak, blackbutt and tallowwood 

trees. 

Tracks average 1200 riders per month 

http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/parks/herberton-range/pdf/mountain-bike-map.pdf 

 

 

 

Davies Creek Mountain Bike Park is a network of mountain bike trails in the Lamb Range between 

Mareeba and Kuranda is accessed from the Kennedy Highway, approximately 13km from Mareeba. 

The trails wind along the rain-shadowed slopes of the Lamb Range. 

http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/parks/davies-dinden-bare-hill/pdf/mountain-bike-map.pdf 

 

 

 

The Atherton Tablelands Rail Trail comprises of four stages: 

- Stage 1 – Platypus Park, Atherton to Rotary Park, Atherton 
- Stage 2 – Rotary Park, Atherton to Tolga Trail Head 

- Stage 3 – Tolga Trail Head to Rocky Creek Bridge 

- Stage 4 – Rocky Creek Bridge to Walkamin. 

Stages 1 and 2 were opened to the community 14th September 2014. 

http://www.trc.qld.gov.au/lifestyle-activities/atherton-tablelands-rail-trail/ 

 

http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/parks/herberton-range/pdf/mountain-bike-map.pdf
http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/parks/davies-dinden-bare-hill/pdf/mountain-bike-map.pdf
http://www.trc.qld.gov.au/lifestyle-activities/atherton-tablelands-rail-trail/
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Atherton Trailhead, Skills Park and Pump Track 

 

 

Located at the end of Vernon Street Atherton, the Atherton Trailhead includes shelter shed, pump 

track, skills area and access to Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park and Atherton Tablelands Rail Trail.  

Fire trails and other rides 

Extracted from the trail mapping report Bike Trails on the Atherton Tablelands by Firescape Science in 

2011, 34 tracks from 340 possible trails across the region were identified and deemed as immediately 

suitable for promotion of mountain bike trail or minor maintenance required.  

 Clohesy Creek to Copperlode Dam 

 Davies Creek to Copperlode Dam 

 Flaggy Creek (Wondecla to Silver Valley Road) 

 Henry Hannam Drive to Tinaroo Creek Road 

 Lappa Junction 

 Dimbulah to Mount Mulligan 

 Herberton-Irvinebank Road to Silver Valley 

Road 

 Irvinebank to Mount Garnet 

 Mount Misery to Victoria Siding 

 Silver Valley Road (Herberton to Innot Hot 

Springs) 

 Rolley Road to Plath Road (Low Road/Halls 

Falls) 

 Rolley Road 

 Silver Valley Road to Wild River 

 Flaggy Creek to road west of Tepon 

 Herberton to Silver Valley Road (via 

Irvinebank) 

 Plath Road to Drover’s Lookout 

 Flaggy Creek to Kaban 

 Plath Road to East Hill Road (High Road) 

 Plath Road to Deep Creek 

 Inner Mount Baldy Loop 

 Middle Mount Baldy Loop 

 Outer Mount Baldy (Mount Wallum Loop) 

 Kennedy Highway to Scrubby Creek 

 Mount Edith Road 

 Mount Wallum Road 

 Tinaroo Falls Dam to Tinaroo Creek Road 

 Danbulla Forest Drive 

 Kauri Creek Road 

 Maalan Road 

 Merragallan Road 

 Bally Knob 

 K Tree Road 

 Waterfall Loop 

 The Crater Loop 

 

Sunny Savannah (proposed project) 

The ‘Sunny Savannah’ proposal, being driven by the Mareeba Mountain Goats is a project to create 

300 klms of world class mountain bike trails connecting Cairns, Kuranda, Mareeba, Port Douglas and 

many places in between.  TiMBA will continue to provide as much support as possible to see this 

project come to fruition and link in with all other existing infrastructure. 
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Events 

Events are an excellent vehicle and catalyst for raising the profile of a mountain bike destination. These 

range from community based festivals to races and national or international championship events. 

 

 

 

 

Major events are important catalysts for economic development, social inclusion and for community. 

The economic impact of major events can be broad and far-reaching. A region hosting a major event 

benefits from increased visitation and also the localised expenditure associated with holding the 

event.  This additional spending can provide significant stimulus to local businesses and enhance the 

viability of the tourism and tourism-dependent industries. According to Tourism Australia, for every 

dollar spent on tourism activities, another 91 cents is generated in other parts of the economy. Hosting 

major events is one way to build a region’s national and international reputation. 

Major events can bring communities together, foster participation, encourage healthier lifestyles and 

enable residents to gain a wealth of experiences in volunteering and increase community pride.  

Successful major events act as an effective means of building destination audience to a wider audience 

and added benefits including growth in investment leads, trade and visitor markets and the ability to 

showcase wider industry opportunities and our natural assets.  

Examples of visitor numbers to significant mountain biking events: 

Rotorua (NZ) - World Mountain bike Championships 2006 attracted 538 competitors, 1,572 

accredited visitors, 246 media and around 40,000 spectators. A total of more than 42,000 visitors, 

injecting NZ$12.2 million into the economy. 

Mt Stromlo, Canberra - 2008 UCI Mountain Bike World Cup Estimated 4000 people visited 

(excluding competitors and volunteers) contributing $867,560 to the local economy6 

Examples of regional mountain biking events: 

2013 Australian Mountain Bike Marathon Championships – Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park 

2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 - Crocodile Trophy – Cairns, Atherton Tablelands, Port Douglas 

2013, 2014, 2015 - Gravitate MTB Festival 

2014 UCI World Mountain Bike Cup 

2015 Atherton Bike Fest 

 

Mountain bike trails are a viable tourism attraction and can provide a 
significant economic stimulus to the local economy. 

 
The economic stimulus of mountain bike trails is significantly boosted 

by mountain biking events. 
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The Crocodile Trophy 

The Crocodile Trophy is considered a signature event – an event which 

attracts significant interest and media from outside the region and 

results in substantial and measurable economic, media, social and 

community benefits for the region. Signature events are generally 

staged over a number of days, enjoy a level of international 

recognition and are usually recurrent in nature.  

The Crocodile Trophy is recognised by the Union Cyclist International (UCI) as a significant event on 

the cycling calendar.  UCI is the world governing body for cycling sports and international competitive 

cycling events.  

The Crocodile Trophy is an annual mountain bike 10 day staged race held in Tropical North 

Queensland. The race typically covers around the 1,200 kilometres over 9 stages and is known to be 

one of the most demanding mountain bike race in the world.  The Crocodile Trophy is not only the 

oldest mountain bike stage race in the world but it has attained sort of a cult-status among cyclists all 

around the world.  

7 of these stages are held in the Atherton Tablelands 

Stage 1    Smithfield Mountain Bike Park, 5 laps - 33 klms 

Stage 2    Cairns – Lake Tinaroo, Atherton Tablelands - 85 klms    

Stage 3    Lake Tinaroo to Atherton - 60 klms 

Stage 4    Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park – 72 klms 

Stage 5    Atherton to Irvinebank - 96 klms 

stage 6    Irvinebank - 101 klms 

Stage 7    Irvinebank to Skybury Coffee Plantation 127 klms 

Stage 8    Skybury Coffee Plantation to Wetherby Station 101 klms 

Stage 9    Wetherby Station to Port Douglas (Time Trial) - 30 klms 

 

   
 

It is noted that the Crocodile Trophy provides significant longer term exposure for the Atherton 

Tablelands region to both the domestic and international mountain biking markets, and is the only 

recurring UCI level event in Far North Queensland, for which we currently receive the maximum 

outcomes.  There is strong support for the race across FNQ, including a level of competitiveness for 

location of individual stages to maximise the benefit to individual local government areas as well as 

the region as a whole. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Cycliste_Internationale
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Outcomes for the region 

The expenditures from the Crocodile Trophy organisation from stage two until stage eight in the 

Tablelands and Mareeba shires:- 

 The total spend within the region by event organisers alone for accommodation, fuel, food and 

utilities was recorded for the 2014 event - $14,385.80. 

 It is virtually impossible to report how much money the participants, accompanying people and 

staff have spent during the six days (all together 180 people).  Steps are being taken to continue 

to improve this data each year, as well as ensure leverage for other events in the community.   

 We know a number of participants booked cabins at Lake Tinaroo Holiday Park and at motels in 

Atherton and Mareeba. 

 We know that many people have spent money in café’s and Supermarkets. 

 15 vehicles were hired by participants to follow the event. 

 

Extensive media coverage locally, nationally and internationally:  

The media coverage of the 2014 Crocodile Trophy exceeded the expectations of event organisers. The 

value of the national and international media coverage is enormous and our region received the most 

exposure.  

Comparing the event monitoring and evaluation with other mountain bike event such as the Alpentour 

Trophy in Austria where the economic value reached in Austria alone, AUD$ 350,000.00. 

 

Key Figures extracted the from Crocodile Trophy Media Coverage report 2014  

Website: 

 21,300 unique website visitors on crocodile-trophy.com in October with 

 38,900 visits (1.89 per visitor) 

 

Facebook: 

 Growth of Facebook Fan base during event week: 45% 

 Now at 3,500+ fans 

 Annual reach Jan-Dec 2014: 536,000 people 

 

Print coverage example: 

Main feature article in Saturday issue of Gazzetto dello Sport - The Sportweek - the biggest daily 

newspaper in Italy: 630.000 circulation with a reach of 1.8 million. Main feature about the race 

Online coverage example: 

 Cycling News – created a portal for the Crocodile Trophy with daily race features, reports, 

picture galleries and videos. 

 Cycling News gets between 600,000 and 1 million visits per day 
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TV Coverage examples (over 7M international viewers): 

 Via distributor ENEX serving 74 TV Channels in 56 countries. 

 ZDF race feature on 26 October 2014 reached 1.9 million viewers in Germany 

 ZDF race feature on 26 October reached 280,000 viewers in Austria/Switzerland 

 Japanese National TV NHK produced and broadcast a 100min documentary in on 4 January 
2015 at 9pm – 5.2 million viewers. 

 

Links to specific examples 

 Marketing and Media Report 2014 Event -  
http://crocodile-trophy.com/fileadmin/user_upload/PDF/Croco_MediaCoverageReport_2014_FINAL.pdf 

 Crocodile Trophy Movie 2014 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5oEtEHgdeqg  

 Croc on Australian Television ORF1 and ORF Sport Plus  

 The German National TV Station, ZDF, featured this 8-minute video on Sunday, 26 October, just 
hours after Thomas Begert and Alexander Geelhaar crossed the finish line in Port Douglas. 
Link here to view the 8 minute video 

 Bouldercreek International documentary of the event broadcasted in 80 countries by:

Asia Sports Network  

Bike Channel Italy  

BTSport UK  

GlobosatBrazil  

NBC Universal USA  

Fox Africa 

Metropolis TV Malaysia  

PopcornFlix 

Blog http://worldreachpr.blogspot.ie/ 

Twitter https://twitter.com/WorldReachPR 

You tube channel https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMZo-SXHLjytnKl3kVTxS8Q 

Pinterest  http://pinterest.com/worldreachpr/world-adventures/ 

 Bike TV24 - Germany 

 Live Radsport TV - Italy 

 Pedal Magazine - Canada 

 Enduro Magazine - http://enduromag.com.au/site/bike-news/croc-trophy-stage-4-atherton-
atherton/  

 Cycling News - http://www.cyclingnews.com/races/crocodile-trophy-2014/stage-4/results 

 Cycling Sports News - 
http://www.cyclesportnews.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2107:cro
codile-trophy-on-sbs2&catid=15:australia-mountain-bike&Itemid=133  

 Subaru Australia - http://www.subaru.com.au/active/cycling/mtb-2014-crocodile-trophy 

 Flow Mountain Bike - http://flowmountainbike.com/post-all/racing-news/long-hard-hot-the-
croc-trophy-is-back/ 

 SBS Cycling News – What’s required to ride the Croc  

 Marathon MTB - www.marathonmtb.com/event/crocodile-trophy-4/  

 Your Aussie Holiday - youraussieholiday.com/3086/crocodile-trophy-2014/   

 ABC News – World’s best cyclists in Cairns for Croc Trophy 

http://crocodile-trophy.com/fileadmin/user_upload/PDF/Croco_MediaCoverageReport_2014_FINAL.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5oEtEHgdeqg
http://www.zdf.de/ZDFmediathek#/beitrag/video/2269042/Mountainbike-auf-die-harte-Tour
http://www.zdf.de/ZDFmediathek#/beitrag/video/2269042/Mountainbike-auf-die-harte-Tour
http://worldreachpr.blogspot.ie/
https://twitter.com/WorldReachPR
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMZo-SXHLjytnKl3kVTxS8Q
http://pinterest.com/worldreachpr/world-adventures/
http://www.biketv24.com/artikel/crocodile-trophy-stage-4
http://06.live-radsport.ch/cat_711/Crocodile_Trophy.html
http://pedalmag.com/crocodile-trophy-stage-2-report-results-canadas-wallace-4th/
http://enduromag.com.au/site/bike-news/croc-trophy-stage-4-atherton-atherton/
http://enduromag.com.au/site/bike-news/croc-trophy-stage-4-atherton-atherton/
http://www.cyclingnews.com/races/crocodile-trophy-2014/stage-4/results
http://www.cyclesportnews.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2107:crocodile-trophy-on-sbs2&catid=15:australia-mountain-bike&Itemid=133
http://www.cyclesportnews.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2107:crocodile-trophy-on-sbs2&catid=15:australia-mountain-bike&Itemid=133
http://www.subaru.com.au/active/cycling/mtb-2014-crocodile-trophy
http://flowmountainbike.com/post-all/racing-news/long-hard-hot-the-croc-trophy-is-back/
http://flowmountainbike.com/post-all/racing-news/long-hard-hot-the-croc-trophy-is-back/
http://www.sbs.com.au/cyclingcentral/blog/2014/10/24/whats-required-ride-croc
http://www.marathonmtb.com/event/crocodile-trophy-4/
http://youraussieholiday.com/3086/crocodile-trophy-2014/
http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2013/10/18/3872369.htm
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 Bike World News – Crocodile Trophy Racers receive warm welcome 

 XXC Magazine – “…as he rode towards the spectacular Lake Tinaroo today, the jewel in the 

crown of the Atherton Tablelands” 

 Belgium MTB Magazine article 

 La Gazzetta TV, Italy – Crocodile Trophy Australia video “….. foresta di Atherton” 

 Pianeta Mountain Bike – Crocodile Trophy, Atherton Queensland 

 Redbull.com – Croc Trophy 2014 

 Bike Mag Hungry – Crocodile Trophy 

 Sleep Monsters – Crocodile Trophy – Fourth time and it gets better every year 

 Bike Sports Magazine Germany 

 

 

Imagery of the region used throughout promotion of the event 

 Participants and accompanying supporters are given wireless internet connection free of charge 

at each stage finish for the use of social media posts and messages, photos and videos sent out 

to their audience from around the world 

       

http://www.bikeworldnews.com/2014/10/17/crocodile-trophy-racers-receive-warm-cairns/
http://xxcmag.com/crocodile-trophy-stage-2/
http://xxcmag.com/crocodile-trophy-stage-2/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10204521393788657&set=o.214646485273201&type=1&theater
http://www.gazzetta.it/Ciclismo/20-10-2014/crocodile-trophy-australia-cade-cassani-video-atherton-albero-distrazione-tutto-ok-terza-tappa-90795069341.shtml
http://www.pianetamountainbike.it/risultati-gare-mtb/38964-crocodile-trophy/38969-crocodile-trophy-tappa-al-canadese-wallace-inseguito-da-un-toro
http://www.redbull.com/it/it/bike/stories/1331683784402/crocodile-trophy-la-gara-pi%C3%B9-massacrante-del-mondo
http://bikemag.hu/magazin/hirek/bikatamadas-a-crocodile-trophy-4-szakaszan-blazso-6
http://www.sleepmonsters.com/v2_races.php?article_id=8717
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